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OUTSTANDING- EBTDOMQLOGICdl PEAPUHES IE TIE! UPTTED SlkTEG FOR MAY, 1327

&, Hessian fly survey has teen completed in 2S counties in Kansas. In
general, the Hessian fly infestation is heavie;- than two years ago, when a
very serious outbreak occurred. The crop in many fields will he a total loss.
Despite unfavorable conditions, central Illinois shows about 1 -per cent Hes-
sian fly infestation.

luring the first week in hap, cold, wet weather placed the corn in
central Illinois out of danger from the chinch tug. Later in the month re-
ports of threatening numbers of this insect were received from Missouri and
part s of South Carolina.

The lesser corn stalk borer has appeared ir. very injurious numbers in
Jackson and nearby counties in the southern part cf "Mississippi. Serious out-
breaks of this insect occurred in 1921 and 102'-.

The clover leaf weevil has been much mere abundant than normally
throughout parts of Kansas and Missouri^, and seriot s damage to the alfalfa
crop was only prevented by the heavy rains.

The army cutworm practically ruined alfalfa ani smai] grain crops in
certain areas of South Dakota, and less serious damage by this poet was re-
ported from parts of Oregon.

Over the western third of Kansas ^he pea aphid infestation was assum-
ing the status of an outbreak in early April. Heavy rains, however, toward
the last week in the month reduced the numbers of this insect to negligible
proportions. Reports of serious damage by this insect have been received
from Utah and southern California.

iiphids on deciduous fruit trees are reported as generally less abun-
dant than usual over the Pew York State fruit belt, but from Pennsylvania
southward through Virginia these insects i-ere raoderately abundant. Aphid

s

in subnormal numbers are reported from the East Central States and the Pacific
Tor thwe st

.

Codling moths began pupating during the second week in April in Penn-
sylvania. About 50 per cent were still larvae on May 20. This late trans-
formation of the codling moth was observed westward across central Missouri.
In the Pacific Northwest reports from Oregon indicate that 50 per cent of the

larvae had pupated by May 3.

Through Pew England and eastern Pew York Stat." southward to Pennsylva-
nia the eastern tent caterpillar is prevalent enough to "be attracting consid-
erable attention this year.
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Numerous reports were received from the prune and pear growing sections
of Oregon of severe damage caused by the pear thrips. In the fruit "belt of Mew
York State little commercial damage has been occasioned by this pest.

The peak of the second generation of oriental peach moth larvae was
reached the first week in May in the Fort Valley section of Georgia. This pest
was reported for the first time from Holly Springs, Miss.

The plum curculio is mu.cn more numerous than it has been for a number of
years in Georgia and South Carolina. It is ri'so actively attacking the fruit
crops in parts of Missouri.

Following the excessive rainfall in Missouri, damage by the seed com
maggot is being reported. This insect also did considerable damage in parts
of Arizona.

Reports of severe cutworm damage do not seam to be so prevalent this
season as during the last two years. Cabbage plants in seed beds have been
severely damaged in parts of Mew York State, and the peppermint fields in
Kalamazoo and Clinton Counties, Michigan, have already been severely attacked
by these insects.

The corn ear worm is reported &s much more abundant in the Fuerte Val-
ley of Mexico than it has been during the past four seasons: ir u toma-
toes ranging from 1 to 2S per cent. This insect also appears to be very nu-
merous in Alabama where adults were observed on April 17, and the first eggs
of the season on April 21. These two reports from the southern extremities of
the contiment may indicate a year of unusual abundance of this pest.

The cotton flea hopper was hatching in rather large numbers from South
Carolina to Texas.

Very severe damage by wireworms to tobacco is reported from the ChacU
bourn section of North Carolina where damage runs in some cases from ^d 'I o

90 per cent

.

An unusual outbreak of the Santo 'Domingo cane butterfly was reported
from Haiti, and the most severe outbreak of the sugar-cane beetle ever recorded
is now under way in Mississippi.

OUTSTANDING ENTOMOLOGICAL M ES IN CANADA. FCR MAY, 1527

Grasshoppers greatly decreased in numbers in souther -" British Columbia

during *he late summer of 1926, and only the Peace River block and the Cariboo

district are expected to experience severe outbreaks during the present season.

Wirewo.ms caused an estimated crop loss of H>3f5COiCOO in the province of

Saskatchewan during 192$, and present indications are that, with average spring

weather conditions, they will cause higher thi in 1927. V.'ire-

worms continue to be the most widespread insect pest in Alberl .

The western wheat-stem s ,
st serious pest of the

year in Saskatchewan during 192$, cai an estimated financial loss of
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$12,000,000 in that province. The number of hibernating larvae present in

stubble I?- 4
: fall was far greater than ev^r before, and very severe damage may

be expected during 1527 unless prevented by unfavorable weather conditions.

The westward spread of this insect has involved more than one-third of the

wheat-growing areas of Alberta, and the remainder is seriously threatened.

Probable outbreaks of the western army cutworm are indicated in south-

western Saskatchewan and certain sections of southern Alberta during 19 27

•

The red-backed cutworm is decidedl;/ on the decrease in Saskatchewan, and im-

portant damage, outride of gardens, ana the possible exception of the extrei

southeast of the province, is not expected during 1527.

The Colorado potato beetle infestation in British Columbia, which is

limited to the southeastern corner of the province, occurs in tco areas: One

in the Creator district, and the other extending from Cranbrook to Fernie and

the Crow's Nest down to the international border.

The San Jose scale is very scarce in the Fiagara district, Ontario, owing

to parasites and unfavorable weather conditions during the past two years.

A survey of the currant bud mite, Eriophyes ribis Tal . , in the Victoria,

Duncan, and Cowichan districts of British Coin bia, has revealed that this pest

has spread very little during the past few years, only eight infested locali-

ties having been found.

The peer leaf blister mite has become fairly abundant in the Georgian

Bay district of Ontario.

Anew apple pest, the gray-banded 1 eaf -roller , B-qlia mar i ana Bern. ,
has

appeared in the Annapolis valley, Nova Scotia, during rec. 1 srs. At the

present time the pest is centered around Eerwick and Lakeville, but it is also

scattered over many other sections of the valley. It is on the increase, but

is not likely to become a serious peso in clean cultivated orchards.

The eye-spotted bud moth, Smlonota ocellana D. & S. , was again the most

serious orcrxard pest in Nova Scotia during 1526- and threatens to be just as

serious, if not worse, in 1927«

The willow leaf beetle, which infested vrillow throughout the greater por-

tion of south and central Manitoba during 1925 will in all probability reappear

during 1927 and extend its activities considerably to the westward.

The bronze birch borer is causing considerable injury to ornamental white

birch in practically all the towns and cities of Few Brunswick.

The sa in moth has increased its range in British Columbia, severe out-

breaks being noted all over the I'raser River Valley from Vancouver to Chilli-

wack, a distance of 7C miles.

Caterpillars of Pimi pertis z immermani G-rt. were received in pine twigs

from Lake Annis, Yarmouth County, Nova Scotia, in October, l c -$, constituting

the first record of this insect in the province.
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7KTTD GRUBS (rh yllo-jhafc-g. spp.

)

- York E. ?. Felt (May 2U): The first swarm of June "beetles was :

vad at Orient, Suffolk County, May 9 (Hoy Latham). Several
"beetles were in flight at Bainbridge, Chenango County,
(l. J. 7. Jones). A few specimens -/ere seen at Albany April 21

and May 7. though there --as no extended flight. A serious in-
jury "by the grubs t.o 1

:

o: spruce in a nursery was reported
from the vicinity of Flattsburg.

Iov;a C. 11. Ainslie (May 20): Tihite -grubs are very much in evidence
this spring everywhere in this region. The cold damp weather
has thus far kept them in check and has also binder< 1 the emer-
gence of the adults.

Missouri L. Haseman (April 23): The first arrival of June "beetles in ap-
preciable numbers occurred on the evening of February 2c in cen-
tral Missouri.

CZH2AL A h D J C3 AGE-G50F INSECTS

HSSSIAlvi FLY (Phytophaga destm.ee or Say)

Illinois J. H. Bigger (hay IT): Despite very unfavorable weather condi-
tions, both fall and spring wheat in central Illinois now show
about 7 P°r cent infestation.

Kansas J. '.'.*. McColloch (May 20): Tr.e Hessian fly has taken a big jump
ir the State during the past month. Cur surveys are not com-
plete bat we have definite information for the counties, Mush,
.Pawnee, Edwards, Kiowa, Comanche

i
Barton, Stafford, Pratt, Bar-

ber, Ellsworth, Mice, Reno, Kingman, Harper, . . >n, Ear 1

Sedgwick, Sum si", and Marion, and parts of Clark, Ford, He I

ss, ELM is, Russell, Lincoln, Saline, and Dickinson, in
ch the fly is known to be present in dair . Many

fields in Dickinson, Ellsworth, Saline, Mice, and Barton cc:

ties will be a total failure. In fact the infestation is heavier
than two years ago, when this area suffered such a heavy los .

CHI] M^rus :-.

South
_

J. 0. Pepper (May 10): The first report of the chinch bug on
Carolina corn , rC;P Fairfield County. This insect was present in

large numbers in this section the latter part of la.st year.

Illinois C. H. Cha and J. H. Bigger (May ): -he weather of I

presr. as been rainy, with temperatu: lormal
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..issoun

Kan sa s

Forth
Carolina

most of thfe time. While observations "by Chandler and Bigger in

central and southern Illinois have shown chinch bugs present in

a few fields in sufficient numbers to cause damage, the continued
rains will make conditions such that these insects would not

cause damage during the present season. Some chinch "bugs could
still "be found in hibernating Quarters in central Illinois May 8.

I;. Hascian (April 25): The spring micraticn of CiSuich bags to

wheat has attracted no attention, and in central Missouri there
has been a very light movement of the pest up to the end of the

month. (--ay 2k)x In spite of the heavy rains some farmers are
complaining of threatening numbers of chinch bugs.

PLaIPS FaLSE TJI3EBCRM (Eleodes ovaca. Say)

J. Y,
r
. McColloch (May 1): Larvae of this insect were received f-rom

Goodland on April 21 and from Takeeney on April 26, with the in-
formation that they were injuring wheat.

'.THE AT JOINT WORM (Harmolita tritici Pitch)

Z. P. Metcalf (May 2H) : Reported by the county agent as serious-
ly damaging wheat in Stanley County.

COM

CORN IEaF APHID ( Ax>hi s maidis Pitch)

Louisiana T. E. Holloway and W. S, Haley (May 10): On a plantation near
Thibodaux, populous colonies of w-phi s maidis on corn were found,
attended by an ant, probably Solenopsis.

SUGARCaFE BORER (Diatraea saccharalis Fab.)

Louisiana T. S. Holloway and 77. E. Haley (May 10): A serious infestation
of the sugarcane moth, Diatraea saccharalis crambidoides , "as
found in corn on a plantation near Thibodaux. The plants were

from 2 to 4 feet high. On an average, about IS per cent were in-

fested, the infestation running to at least 50 P er ceiTt in spots.

As many as six borers, mostly large, could be found in a single

stalk, and some were below the surface of the ground. Some pu-

pae were found, ilany plants were stunted and dying owing to the

attack. A so-called trap row of corn next to a sugarcane field

was found to be only slightly attacked. Trap rows of sorghum

seemed to be completely free from attack. On being shown the

extent of the infestation the planter stated that he would im-

mediately pall up all the corn, put it through a silage cutter,

and feed it. The writer pointed out that, in case of delay in

cutting with a silage cutter, the stalks should be immersed in

water for three days, such immersion having been found to de-

stroy all borers. Pot all the infested stalks showed the leaf

scars characteristic of the early feeding of Diatraea,



some cases such feeling scars were masked "by the larger holes of
Lanhyama fi-ogip&rda.

LESSER CGIII- STALK LORER (Zlasmopal-us 11 -no ^ el' us Sell.)

Mississippi X. L. Cockerham (May 11):' Several fields cf corn near Fi
are being practically hilled, so that the farmers ar-e plowing '

the fields for replanting. The insect showed up very suddenly.

P.. W. Harried (May 2k): The lesser 'corn stalk "borer , Slasmopaiuus
lignosellus. has appeared in" injurious numbers; in -i, Pearl
River, -Jefferson Davis, and Eihe Counties in the south part of
the State. Serious outbreaks of the insect occurred in 1921
again in I32U. g complaints were received during 1 S--5 and 192$.
The crops injured so far are corn and peas. In previous years
sugarcane, sorghum, and "beans have also been seriously injured.

South

Eorth

A FLEA HSETLS (Halticinae)

J. 0. Pepper (hay 5) : Reports have been received with specimens
Carolina of a flea beetle, stating that considerable damage is being done

to young corn plants in the field in various parts of the Fied-
mont section.

CORr AMD COTTON WIP^TTOHM ( "oristonotus uhleri Horn)

- J. M. Tenhet (May 2): An infestation of the com ard cotton
Carolina wireworm

T
Horistonotus uhleri, Horn, was found fc

7 in a "^-acre
field of corn. approximately one-third of the field -as totally
destroyed, as many as 11 larvae were found in a single hill of
corn. This outbreak, -chough small, is interesting as this species
has not previously been recorded from this locality.

SPOTTED CUCUMBER BEETLE (Diaerotica duodecirr:.". ::.-ietat? Fab. )

South
^

J. 0. Pepper (hay 12): The larvae cf this insect are doing con-
Carolina siderable damage in many cornfields in finder son County.

CUTT70RMS (Eoctuidae)

utail Geo « -• Knowlton (hay 0): Cutworms are causing damage to ma
fields of alfalfa in and around Eichfie' .

CLOVER LEAF "EEVIL (Hgpppra rgoctata Eab. )

Kansas J- W. McColloch ( .): During the past month we have had re-
ports on injury to alfalfa, from E end '.'. , and to
clover from Pleasant on.

-M
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Kansas R. C. Smith (April 28): The clover leaf weevil has been unusually
abundant this year in alfalfa. Have found it in every alfalfa
field examined lately. It is less confined to spots than usual,
the occurrence being rather general over all the field. The larvae

are about half grown now (April 28). There would have been damage
had not the recent heavy rains so stimulated growth. A field on
the College farm was beginning to show injury when the rains salved
the problem. Some diseased larvae have been found, but relatively
few are thus attached.

ARMY CTBTCfCEM (Chorisagrotis auxiliaris Grote)

South Dakota H. C. Soverin (May lS) : Over some areas of Jerauld, Douglas,
aurora, and Charles Mix Counties the destruction of small grain
and alfalfa crops was practically total. alfalfa is being kept
down by the feeding activities of the worm in some areas. Some
worms are pupating at this date, but the greater number are not.

Don C. Hote (May 3) : western army cutworm Duxoa arrest is ( Choi' i -

^aarotis au::iliaris Grote) reported by county agent H. C-. :-i.very,

April 2:, Union County, doing damage to alfalfa, and ^oy county
agent H. C. Donaldson, April 9. Wallowa County, doing damage to
wheat. These two outbreaks were verified 'by --v. Rockwood, who
reports under date of May 3, that the worms were very thick in
places in Hallowa County but that winter wheat had made such good
growth that the worms would probably not injure it seriously. In
La Grande the worms had badly trimmed one young alfalfa field be-
fore the ranchers put out poisoned bran bait.

HiA APHID ( lllinoia pisi. Halt.)

R. C. Smith (April 2 to 28) : The pea aphid was assuming outbreak
proportions in early April in the eastern third of the State. The
first report was from Sharon and anthony April 2. *.7e have had re-
ports from Croat Bend, - _lina, and Topeka since. It occurs at Han-
hat tan in every field out there is no p ere opt idle injury. The
small spots started in many fields in southern Kansas. I observed
on a survey trip completed April IS that the heavy rains occurring
over about three weeks of April so stimulated the growth of alfal-
fa and destroyed so many aphids that all danger of an outbreak dis-
appeared. I observed a field at "Tichita There the aphids were
abundant and injuring half of a 10-acre field on April 17, but
after a hard rain on the 13th we could find only a few aphids; on
April IQ there were not enough to conduct a control experiment,
at this writing (April 23) the alfalfa is growing rapidly. The
aphids are fairly plentiful, but no injury is apparent. A severe
freeze about the middle of the month would have given us condition:
of 1921 when over 100,000 acres were loot because of this insect.

. •
. r.cColloch (Hay 20): The pea aphid was responsible for con-

siderable injury to alfalfa between april 20 and Hay 10. The
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aphids are still abundant, but with good growing weather the al-
falfa has 'oeeiz keeping ahead of the aphida.

Utah Geo. ?. Knowlton (May o); The pea aphid is doing considerable ;

age to alfalfa-, affecting some fields in central Utah sc sever:

as to cause it to become yellowed and stunted.

California R. E. Campbell (April 27):. Continued cocl weather throughout
April held bach alfalfa growth, but permitted multiplication
aphids. An area oi approximately 1,000 acres infested.most of it

badly enough to severely check the growth. The first crop will
be both late and considerably reduced.

Oregon Don C. Mote (April 1927): On April 27, Prof. E. a. Scullen and
his class in ecology made a survej of vetch aphis ( -lliroia risi )

infestation. The field surveyed contained 10 acres of common
vetch on low ground. The vetch was about 10 inches high. Pour
sQuare yards were counted, lumber of plants ' - I, JH3*
Percentage of plants infested, 21 per cent. - less
forms, mostly the latter, were present. •r

A3v APEID (" "aero sir.ru

a

sp.

)

California T. D. Urbahns (May 10): T. E. Taller reported serious infesta-
tions of aphids, Ihcro siyhuv sp. , attacking alfalfa throughout
the Honey Lake Valley, Lassen Cor ha S " ". ai tho\ teres

were involved. Ihe report on ha- by Mr. "hi son, Bureau of

Entomology , indicates that losses -ere very severe to alfalfa
growers, but parasites and other natural enemies were present in

abundance and practically dest] : "
; the aphids.

CLEAR i7II
TG3I GRASSE0PEES (Camnula -xl lr.cida Scv.cc.. )

California T. D. Urbahns (May 1~
:

'.'. C. sr reportei sshc >ers,

Ca v.inula reHue Ida , as severely attacking grain and alfalfa near

the foothills in Kern County, where nymphs and adults were mi-

grating Iron the canyons.

CLOVl

CLOVE."
"" "TLVIL (Evnera -nan rt eta Tab. )

lissouri L. Haseman ( .-ipril So): An unusually he,-- ic of the clc-

leaf weevil har; developed because of the
;

i cold rains
and has 'lone mucb age. Dn »pril 22 a '. sst ition 01 t

larvae with a fun e re noted 1
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FRUIT Il^SZCTS

GENERAL

New York

California

rennsylvania

Irsinia

. .1 s sour 1

APHIIDaS '

C. R. Crosby and assistants (May 2): Reports from Suffolk, Ulster,

Chautaulua , Uayne, Orleans, and Columbia Counties indicate that

aphids are generally less abundant than usual in the I
T
e-.- York

State fruit belt. Yates County, however, reports, that they are

very abundant in some orchards.

T. D. Urbahns (April l6): r
7. C. Barber reported aphids in large

numbers in Kern County -flying and attacking such crops as peach,

melon, apple, and cotton. Later investigations showed that xi":-_i :.

gossypii and Aohi s medi eg girds --ere probably the t ,_To species most-

ly involved and that they ^ere migrating from the immense acreage

cf grassland where the grass and weeds were drying off along the

foothills. («pril 19;: P. P. Brann reported aphids of several

species in unusual abundance in fields, orchards and truck crops

and stated that ladybird beetles, lace wing larvae and Byrnenop

-

terous parasites were present in large numbers, in Tulare County.

&PPL5

^PPLE GRAIN kHSD1 I Phopalosiphuni urunifoliac Pitch)

0-laa 11): Vistied two orchards in which were found

o 10 per bad, mostly oat aphids, Rhoualosi-phum
H. N. Fbrthley
infestations of 1

-prunifoliae . Colonies moderately abundant in nev growth of apule

Rew Wilmington, Lawrence County. All stages, including winged mi-

grants, present* Stem mothers beginning to batch and appear on

opening buds in different counties as follows:

Payette liar. 2k

Washington .. Mar. 25
Allegheny ... Mar. 25
Bedford Mar. 2o
Blair Mai"

.

2o
Lawr ence .... Apr

.

o

S. Hough (May 15) : A cur

ae:e of 10 auhids per bud in most orchards was found

15 per bnd average

moderat e

moderate
15-70 per bud

abundant
1-7 per bud

orchards
1 orchard

1
"

2 orchards
1 cr cb ar d

1 •'

rej wade of an average of 10 trees

in each of 10 orchards in Frederick and Clarke Counties; an aver-
The stawe

of development of plants was delayed dormant to prepink.

a. C. Bun ill (May 20): The oat aphid seems to have migrated from

its host on v/hich it was sparingly present last month so th t

there is no considerable epidemic here.
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AFFLE APHID ( Aphis pomi DeG. )

New York c. R. Crosby and assistants (April 8 and 9): Present in nonnal
numbers on opening buds of apple in Grange and Dutchess Counties.

New Jersey Mew Jersey News Letter (April 25): Green aphid s appear "mite
plentiful in orchards "here effective control measures are net
taken.

Illinois VT. P. x Iint (Lay 23): Light infestations of this species have
been reported in a few central and west-central orchards.

Oregon Don q_ iIoto (^pril 1927): Eighty-five per cent cf the green apple
aphid, Aphis poni DeG.

, in one orchard in the Willamette Valley
were batched on April 12, according to 3. ".Thompson. 3y May 2

all eggs were hatched, and there were fair -sized colonies.
infestation was light as compared with last year.

ROSY APPLE hPHIP ( An-uraphis roseus Baker)

New York c. R. Crosby and assistants (April 22): Present in small numbers
in most apple orchards throughout the State, including Long Is-
land. This insect is not found in Clinton County orchards.

A. S. Mills (May 2) r Only a few rosy.aphids are found in Greene
County, and these have curled the leaves and are reproducing.

A. 3. Burrell (May 21; : Confirming observations made last year,
this insect has not been found in orchards in Clinton County.

Virginia 77. S. Hough (May 15) : a survey of about 50 trees in each of 13
apple orchards in Frederick and Clarke Counties was made during
the bloom and petal-fall stages of development. Occasional
branches were slightly infested.

Pennsylvania H. E. Hodgkiss (May 7): At hatching these insects increased nor-
ncSkiljjTin the central part of the State. During the period of

April 10 to May 7 there has been an unusual reduction in numbers
so that the infestation is negligible.

Illinois W. P. Flint (May 23): No injury "oy the rosy apple aphid has been
observed or reported in any section of the State at this season.

V/OOLLY APPLE aPHID ( Sriosoma lrni.-ervn Hausm. )

Mississippi R. ,7. Earned (May 2k) : Reported on apple from Lambert April 1

from Moss Point May 10. Identified by a. L. Manner.

CODLING MOTH ( Car peca^sa pomonella L.)

New York 3. R. Crosby and assistants (May 2): about 50 per cent of the
codling moths collected in Orange and Ulster Counties are in the

pupal stage.
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Pennsylvania H. ". r/orthley (May 12).: She following is the development of

the overvdnter ing "brood:

County Date Per cent pupated

Lawr ence

Erie
m

April 2o

April 27

April 11

137
~7

"ay 12

'

Blair April 25 1°

10

25
20

25

South J. 0. Pepper (May lo): Many apples in Oconee County are being

Carolina stung at the present tine and a few contain worms.

Illinois "<i. P. Flint Clay 23): The cool wet weather of the spring has

greatly delayed the emergence of the spring-brood adults of the

codling moth. Examinations nia.de in orchards in central and

southern Illinois between hay 17 and 20 showed that 25 per cent

or less of the overwintering moths had emerged. Nearly 5° per cent

--•ere in the pupal ste^e and will undoubtedly produce adults within

a short tine should the weather turn -''arm. Over 20 per cent "rere

still in the larval stage. This condition brings about a peculiar

situation in the orchards, as where orchards were sprayed accord-

ing to regular schedule fruit would not receive adequate protec-

tion at the time whsn the main first-brood larvae were hatching.

In southern Illinois emergence starred on April 2D and will proba-

bly continue well up to the middle of June.

Missouri L. Kaseman (iipril 2Z): a heavy brood of apple worms went into

hibernation, but the birds and diseases have reduced their num-

bers immensely and at this time even in the orchards badly inr

fested last year the worms and pupae are difficult to find, i^upa-

tion at Cape Girardeau began on March 30, and the first emergence

of moths occurred on April 13, and on April 25 approximately 20

nor cent of the larvae in the breeding cages had pupated. In

Buchanan County approximately 30 per- cent of the larvae had pupa-

ted on April 25.

L. Haseman (May 2'-+) : The codling moth is emerging with much ir-

regularity this summer. Breeding cage records from the southern
- part of the State showed first moth emergence at about the nor-

mal date as compared with the development of apple blossoms and

young fruit. In central Missouri the first emergence ^as from two

to four weeks late, being a week later at Columbia than at either

Kansas City or St. Joseph. The first moth e merged at Columbia

on May 21. This irregularity and late emergence will increase
the difficulty of keeping the fruit protect': ' the worms.

In the southern part of the State the moths have been emerging
Quite rcgularljr over a period of a month and have thus far shoved

no signs of reaching a peak of emergence. Approximately 2o pen"

cent of the moths had emerged at the end of the ^arst month of
emergence. Excessive rainfall is also interfering with the ef-
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Cre^cn

Pennsylvania

Hem York

Yjw York

1'en York

ITew Hampshire

Connecti cut

jN
Tew. York

fective spraying of orchards through the central and northern
part of the Statu.

Don C. Mote CApril) : Zn April 25 about 20 per cent and by ifey 3
50 per cent of the codling moth larvae had pupated, according
tc 3. G. Thompson.

APPLE BUD MOTH ( laspeyrcsia -pyi-ic plana ziurtf .

)

H. E. Hodgkiss (May 7): Abundant in Northumberland County,
chiefly in unsprayed orchards or -'here dclayed-dormanib spray
was not applied on account of seasonal conditions.

CIGaH CASE BEi&ER (Coleophpra fl etcherella Y;rn. )

C. R. Croshy and assistants (--oril 22): found in .small numbers
in most apple orchards, out. more commonly in western Ye- York,
especially where arscnicals have been omitted in past years in
the early sprays.

PISTOL CASS B3AP.ER ( Colecuhora mali"or ella Riley)

C. R. Croshy and assistants (April 22}- Found in small numbers
in most apple orchards, but more commonly in we si "V-- York,
especially -'hero arscnicals have been omitted in past years in
the early sprays.

BUD MOTH (Tmetoccra ocellana Schiff.)

C. ?.. Crosby and assistants (May 7) : while commonly found ov w r

all the State, reports from western "ew York 1 .'icate that this
pest is uncommonly abundant especially in orchards -hich did not
receive an early poison spray.

*-. K. Taylor (Kay 2): Bud worms arc 3.uitc activ . a yed
orchards in Eric County this year.

EASTERN EEMT CjffiERPILLAR ( l&lacosoii ricana Fab.

)

V,
:

. C. O'Kane (Maj IS): Infestation by tent caterpillars is spott
as usual. In some localities webs are so much in evidence as to
make the roadsides unsightly. In others t relatively
scarce. As usual, raid cherry is the principal host plant, ap-
ple foliage, however, especially trees, is attacked.

1 ".". E. Britton (Hay 27): About as abundant in some localities of
Fairfield and Hew Haven Counties as last year, L t in
ot he r s

.

E. P. Pelt (May 2U): The apple tent cat crpill* , Lacosoma
icana . is rrofc numerous than usual in the Rochester parks
ported as luite common in the surrounding c^vr.ir- . .Horse; .
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Abundant as compared with average years at Rockland, and at Bain-

bridge in Chenango County (L. J. ~. Jones). More abundant than

usual about Ceneseo, Livingston County (R-. A. Green). More ahun

dant than in a number of years at Orient, Suffolk: County (Hoy

Latham). The pest is somewhat abundant locally in the upper

Hudson Valley, the caterpillar being mere than half grown.

(liay 25): The apple tent caterpillar, Malacc soma ameri car.a , oc-

curs in less numbers than during the past few years in the terri-

tory extending from Poughkeepsie , south of Few York City and easl

of Long Island to East Hampton, its numbers being approximately

one-fourth those of two vears a.°;o and. in some sections probably

3L M. Armstrong)

.

'7. S. Blauvelt (May ?-) : Tent caterpillars arc abundant on apples

and peaches in Orange County.

C. P.. Crosby and assistants (April 22): In the Hudson Valley
the newly formed nests are commonly found on roadside trees and

not uncommonly in conmercial plantings, attacking apples and other*.

fruits. In western llev York this pest is rarely found in commer-

cial plantings, but is fairly common on roadside trees.

Pennsylvania H. E. Hodgkiss (May 27): Abundant in many apple orchards in som-

central count iesV where neglected or where spraying oils were ap-

plied in delayed dormant, none where lead arsenate was used in

delayed dormant.

APRICOT LSAl'-TTEEVIL (Parapt elm s sellatus Boh.

)

Oregon Don C. Mote (April 1927 ) : The oak ^cevil . Paraptochus sellatus ,

was observed April 12 by 3. G. Thompson feeding on apple grafts.

SFHIM3- CAMEER WORM (Paleacrita v errata Pec'ic)

iTew York A. M. Boyce (May 2): A few spring canker worm larvae have been
found in Ulster County feeding on the foliage.

E. P. Pelt (May 25): C ankeruorms , probably the spring canker
worm, appeared, within the last few days in southeastern West-
chester County, that is, along the north shore of Long Island,
though not m large numbers. It is Quite abundant in Vhite
Plains and it has appeared farther north toward Mt. ICisco, where
it had caused very little damage heretofore. It is suggested

that spraying and increase in the number of insect enemies has

greatly reduced this pest adjacent to Long Island Sound whereas
in the uncontrolled areas northward there has been a very defi-

nite increase.

TARKISHED PLaKT BUG (Lyeus pratensis L.)

Pennsylvania H. E. Hodgkiss (May 27): Pound in abundance in central Pennsyl-
vania puncturing stems of apple clusters as they are in the pin!
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APPLE REDFJG (Lygidea mendax Rout. )

Kew York c. R. Crosby and assistants ("ay 21): Reports from workers in

Fassau, Orange, Suffolk, Greene, Qncndaga, Columbia,
";ayn.e, Nia-

gara, and Monroe Counties indicate that this pest is present in

moderate numbers in a few orchards "but the percentage of orchards
infested is small. In the counties bordering Lake Ontario in-

fested orchards aro confined principally to the southern part of

these counties. In Greene County the first nymph of Peter oc ordy--
lug malinus was found on May 12. Lygidea mor.da:: , however, is
now present in large numbers while the other species is not com-
mon. This condition is reversed in Onondaga County.

Pennsylvania H. 3. Hodgkiss (May 3): These were all in the first instar in

neglected orchards in Dauphin County. Rather general. First
report in 1327.

H. N. Torthley (May ll): -Abundant at New Wilmington, Lawrence
County last year. Just hatching. Grower could find none two
days ago. Today found 25 per cent of terminal leaves stripped
~oy feeding, with 1-H first instar bugs at each terminal. Trees
just past full bloom.

APPLE TREE BORER (Rhizopertha collar is Erich. )

New York ";. E. Blauvelt (May 2): Considerable injury from the round-
headed apple tree borer -'as noticed in several young orchards in
Orange County. One borer dug out was in the pupal stage.

LACE BUS (Corythuca sp. )

Oregon Don C. Mote (April 1927): The first lace -'rugs, Corythuca sp.
,

were observed on apple trees by 3. G. Thompson April 12. a few
were mating. May i no young rare observed.

SAN JOSE SCAT.E ( Asoidiotus •ocrniciosn s Comst. )

• York ",". E. Blauvelt (April 3): This scale is rather scarce in most
orchards in Orange County. No serious recurrence has been re-
ported from orchards where no sprays have been directed against
the pest.

Virginia
"
T
. S. Hough (May 15): A survey "as me.de of 25 trees per orchard

in 12 orchards near Winchester. From 10 to 25 twigs per tree in
the bud swollen stage were infested.

a??LE FLEA Y/E3VTL (Orchcstos uallicornis Say)

Illinois ".'. P. Flint (May 23): This insect lias been luito destructive in
sod orchards in western and south-control Illinois. In some or-
chards it is present in very large numbers.
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aPPLE CUE.CULI0 ( Tachypterellus ^r adrigibbus Say)

Missouri L. Baseman (May 2U): The apple curculic began attracting atten-

tion in the orchards along the riissouri River about May 15 and it

is actively feeding and ovipositing at this time, Hay 25.

EOROPEAH R3D MITM ( Psratetranychus ^ilr-sus Can. & Fanz, )

Me-7 York a. M. Boyce ( April S) : Light infestations of eggs in all orchards

in Ulster County on apple, peach, ana cherry. Mary growers of

apples are using oil sprays with the object of destroying the

eggs. S. 3. Frane (april 3): Infestations of eggs in Dutchess

County are lighter than last year at this time.

C. R. Crosby and assistants (kpril 22): By this date eggs -ere

starting to hatch in Orange, T
T
i s -h r , arc. Dutchess Counties, -hiie

it will bo a week before" blooming. (May 7): Reports from the

Hudson Valley indicate that hatching is later than last year. Re-

latively few appeared on the leaves at the time the preblossom
spray was applied while last season a large percentage of the eggs

were hatched at this time. In western Me-- York hatching has
star ted,and the buds are in an almost ideal condition for making
a preblossom application.
a. S. Mills C'My 2): Very few red mites have hatched in Orange
County.

Hew Jersey Hew Jersey Mews Letter (april 7) : ^cd mite eggs mere found hatch-
ing in Hew Brunswick April 20, and hatching should be -ell ad-
vanced in South Jer scy.

PEaR PSYLLA (Fsvllia -mi L. )

Hew York C. R. Crosby and assistants (April 22): Deposition of eggs has
been heavy over all the State. Lggs were hatching in the Hudson
River, Valley a wcefc before blossoming. It is not likely that many
eggs will be laid during blossoming as the adults are dying off
rapidly. (May 7): In the Hudson River Valley -here pears are no-
in bloom it is evident that considerable oviposition occurred af-
ter the cluster-bud c^-% saray was applied. In western Me- York,

while many late eggs were laid the egg spray applied before blossor
ing destroyed a larger percentage of the total number of eggs than
in the Hudson River Valley. Hatching rtarted early and a consider-
able percentage of hatched nymphs appeared well before blossoming.

?5«R LEA3T BLISTER MITE (Lrioahyes nyri Fgst.)

•Tew York H. E. Buckman (May 21): Roar leaves everywhere show infestations.
In one orchard near Lake Ontario, an orchard of the Sock:c1 Variety
is severely infested. The foliage of the trees has a reddish cast

that is noticeable for some distance.
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C. P.. Crosby and assistants (Maj 21): Reports from Orange, Ulster,

Dutches , and Columbia Counties indicate that infestations arc

rather' common but light. In Dutchess J

:h - -red arc

Clapp, Secklc, and 3osc, while in Ulster all varieties 1 v«

found infested.

PEaR THRIPS (Taeni%thrir>s i neonscluc-e Usol)

T7. E. Elauvclt (April 8): Present in small numbers, apparently
causing no damage in commcrical orchards. 1(&pril 22): .-. few
pear orchards in Orange County —ere badly blasted, but in gen-
eral injury was light. The following reports elated April S

have been received: A. 3. Buchholz, Columbia C( ity:
:,Sather

abundant. Some damage to pears already noted, end if weather
continues cool considerable damage will occur."
~. S. '.nils, Greene County: "Small numbers have appeared on

Seckcl and Xi offer varieties of pear. Damage probably flight."
A. M. Boyce , Ulster County: "Due to gradual erne: ze and ad-
vanced stage of pear buds, little or no damage was thought to bo

caused by this pest this season.

E. E. Pranc (hay 2) : Thrips are doing some damage in I

County, even where the clusters are well separated.
&. B. Buchholz (May 2) :Thrips are doing some damage in
County, but it is relatival li ht.

ut chess

Jolnmbia

Don C. Mote (April 1927): -he pear and prune thrips, Taeniothri'os
inconscQuons. was first observed 'oy J. ','ilcox on March 17- Ih.is

thrips is unusually abundant this spring. Numerous reports of
serious damage to the blossom spars of pruneoB ^-nd pears arc be-
ing reported.

CLOVES MITE (3v;oeia ^--.eticsa loch;

E. E. Franc (hay 2) : Clover mites are abundant in one neglected
orchard in Dutchess County.

SCURFY SCaLE (Chionasnis furfur a Pitch)

?. J. Chapman (April 22): infestations have und in
tv/o or three pear orchards while a number of others in Oswego
County had light infestations.

3. 3. Pranc (May lh) : Eggs started to hatch on perts of the trees
most exposed to sunlight.

I

he- York

" PEaCH aFKID (Uveas -oirsicac Suls.)

C. ?.. Crosby and assistants (May 21): Hosnry irrf cstations of
peaches have been found in Ulstei La Countic .
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A. M. Boyce (April S) : Young nymphs found in moderate numbers
on opening buds.

APHIID4S

T. D. Urbahns (May 15): J. -
:

• Dixon reported aphid s attacking
peach trees more severely than usual in Inyo County.

PEACH SORER Uegcria exitiosa Say)

0. I. Snapp (May 20): The peach tree borer is apparently more
abundant in the Griffin section than usual. In most cases where

infestation is heavy the paradichlorobenzene treatment was omit-

ted last year.

0RIEM!AL PEACH MOTH ( lasoeyresia molcsta Busck)

Snapp & Swingle (May 5) : T'Me peak of the larvel period of the
second generation was reached in the field today. Second -gener-
ation larvae are in both t"dgs and green peaches. There was a

rather heavy first-generation infestation in an orchard in Craw-
ford County in which October peaches are grown.

R. W. Harned (May 24): Larvae and pupae that have ''oeo-n tenta-
tively determined by J. M. Langston as Laspcyr esia mole^ta were
collected on peach at Holly Springs, April 25.

PL0-/ER THRIPS (Erankliniella tritici Fitch)

T. D. L'rbahns (Hay 11) : H. A. Crane reported the wheat thrips
attacking peaches, the infestation being Quite general through-
out Tuba County although not especially severe.

PLUM CURCULIO (Conotrachclus nenuphar Hbst. )

J. 0. Pepper (May 2): The plum curculio has occurred in the
Piedmont section in large numbers and some peach orchards have
a severe infestation. The weather conditions have been such
that a spray schedule coald not be followed.

0. I. Snapp (May 20): Larvae to the number of 5^l6 ^ictq reared
from 5 bushels of peach drops collected otx April 11 from Port
Galley. The infestation is much heavier than it has been for so*

eral years. The drought has been detrimental to the development
of pupae in the soil during the last month.

L. Baseman (May 2k): This pest has been at ~ork feeding and lay-
ing eggs since april 30, and is still actively feeding and ovi-
positing on this date. Early hatching grubs were from one-half
to two-thirds grown on Hay 13, and are now seemingly full-fed.
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CH5RRY

FRUIT TRE3 LE^F BEETLE ( S met a albida Lee.)

DonC. Mote (April 1927) : The ^yneta leaf beetle, Garnet a albida
Lee, --a:: first observed in a cherry orchard by J. Uilcox on
March 30. Oh -p.ril 12. 3, Or. Thompson reports observing it in

damayin^ numbers attacking apple grafts. May k
t
this beetle is

apparently not so numerous as it ^as last ye^r.

BLEhDIlTC- TREE MAGGOT (hycetobia diver^ens Walker)

E. P. Felt (May 2k) : Larvae of Hycet obia diver gens '-ere re-
ceiv-.d from Huntington, L. I., and somewhat definitely associated
with e; ', bic is oi sap from a sweet cherry tree that was in a

decidedly unhealthy condition.

•

FALL CA1TESR UC5BM (.-J soohi la nonetaria Farr. )

T. D. Urbahns (April la): 0. I. Bremner reported the fall can-

ker worm on cherries end prunes as the most extensive and severe

attack e?% srienced in 20 years in Sonoma County. while they
have been pre si nt in otl si - ..'. s, blac :" irds usually clean up
the infestation, but this y<iar blackbirds are unusually scarce.

BLACK CHERRY APHID (Hyzus cerasi lab. )

E. E. Frane (hay 2 ): The cherry aphids are reproducing.

Pir.:

SPRIEC- CAKQR FORM (Paleacrita vernata Feck)

T. D. Urbahns (iipril 25): T. A. Villi s reported the spring can-
ker worm attacking the prunes in Colusa Comity. Heavy infesta-
tions were Quite common along the Sacramento River.

RUSTY PLUM APHID (Hysteroneura setariae Thos.

)

A. C. Eurrill (hay 17) •* Very numerous on home orchard and bach-
yard garden plums. A3. so on escaped wild brookside whips of
plum and peach. G'-ay 20) : The rusty plum louse is now becoming
general on wild and cultivated plums, and perhaps some pe

sprouts.

R. '.'7. Harned (May 2h) : Reported on plum from Moss Point on April

20, from Ruleville on April 27 and from, h/ke Comorant on hay 21.

:SALY PLUM APHID" (Hvalotiterua orv .ilinis Fab.)

I. Kaseman (hay 2b) : There seems to be an unusual abundance of

this brownish louse on wild plums and on c . cultivated var-
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ieties of pluras in central Missouri, while very abundant on
some trees it does not seem to be seriously damaging the gro-rth "

of tne fruit.

°inia
y.

D
- Urbahns (April lo): H. A. Crane reported Hyalouterus arun-

ainis j?ab. appearing in the prime orchards, and states that on
one ranch 300,000 ladybird beetles, Ei-pgodamia converge ns C-uer . ,nave teen liberated for the purpose ot^aonfi

-
control . Ur*ay 11):

a. A. Crane reported Hyaloidterns arundinis attaching prune trees
very severely in SOme orchards throughout Yuba County.

FOREST DEBET CATERPILLAR (halacosoma disstria Hhn. )

California T. D. Ur balms (April 1-5): 0. 23. 3r earner reported the forest tent
caterpillar present in the most severe infestations ever experi-
enced in Sonoma County. Larvae hatched on prune and plum trees
after the trees were ready to bloom end destroyed buds, blooms, and
young leaves.

GREAT 3ASI1? TEOP CATERPILLAR (malacosora fragilis Stretch)

alifcrnia 0. D. Urbahns (April 25): T. A. TTillis reported the Great Basin
tent caterpillar, hhlaco soma fra^i li s.,, as attacking prune trees in
considerable numbers in Colusa County, the attack on prune trees
being rather unusual for the district.

Ea3F3E?RY

aPHIIDAE.

Hew York a. M. 3oyce (hay 2): The big green species of aphid was found en

raspberries in several plantings.

GpAf-iJ

CUTPCOhS (Foctuidae)

C. P. Crosby (hay 3) : Crane buds in several vineyards were seri-
ously injured by climbing cutworms while light injury was found
in other vineyards. The general loss is probably not so heavy as

last year.

SSew York

CPAPE LEAFHOPFER ( rrvthroneura cores. Say
\

California T. P. Urbahns (April 19): F. R. Bran reported overwintering
adults of the grape lea£hopper in considerable evidence through-
out the vineyards ever the entire Tulare County. Indications
r^ere that heavy infestation might be expected, and growers were
advised to prepare for special control measures.

A ?B2VTL ( Olvptoscelis sQuamulata Or. )

California T. P. Urbahns (April Is): A. P. Bottel r enor ted CJypt o s c el i

s

^TATE PLANT BOARS



s3.faffip.lata as attacki] - rape foli buds, causing consider-
ab'.e al: Srape grevTCrs el the Coachella Valley in River-
side County.

CURRAH FRUII FLY (
~; -r-jchra den sis Loew)

Oregon Don C. Mote (April 1927): The currant fro.it fly. Soochi-a cana-
"'/-, was cl .--> in the field for the first tine this season

"by -J. Wilcox oi" A a il 11. Last year the first flies were ob-
served Api il IS.

CURRANT. APHID (Hyzu s ribis L.)

Few York w. S. Blauvelt (May 2): a few currant aphids have started to worlj
en the leaves in Orange County.
^•- •

- (hay 2): The currant aphid is fairly prevalent in sore
patches and the first signs of injury are showing up in Orange
County.

IMPORTED CURRAKT 770RM (Pteronidea ribesi Scop.)

- ew York &, h. ;_ : - (hay 2): i"o currant worm eggs have been found.
a'. E. Blauvelt ".'. 21): Currant infestations are rather gen-
eral, but not ser\ous.

BLaCX GOOSEBERRY BGRER (Xylocrius areas si zi Lee.)

Oregon Don C. Mete (April lH) : Adults of the black gooseberry borer,
XyJj?.crJL.us. agasslzi., were found in the field by J. Wilcox april
I-

1

*-- L J

- ... same date larvae were found in the burrows in the
root and crown of the plants.

PECAH

EICPIORY APHID (Lo ~
: -v-a caryae Earr.)

3pi R. "', H mod (hay 2h) : Reported on pecan at Greenwood lay 3,
and at ""hob May -• or bay at Clt- . hay 11. Id .ed by
A. L. limner.

•• PECA3ST ]
'."'"'.

( rotep-pteryx bell iana Sling.)

ssissippi R. '". E • I ( lay 2-'-): Sr s of the r : n>-

ti pecan a- .

at Pic -

; , :
': h • - U id May 21, and at hi- - ' IS.

- nel ]_ella. Riley)

Geor 0. I. Snapp (May 20): insect is very < Fit:

and has done cc-nsiderabl' s in several can.
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hississippi 7,. 77. Jferned ('.lay 2^) : Specimens of the pecan leaf case "bearer,

.-.croba sis r-3ou.leD.la, were collected on pecan trees at Howisan,

April 25 and at ICatchez April 27.

HICICQHY -SHOOT CURCULIO ( Conotracnelus aratus Germ.)

Mississippi R. 7. Hsrned (May 2l'-): Specimens that have been identified by
J. il. Langstor. as probably Conotracheitis aratus have been re*

ceived from Brookhaven, Prentiss, Columbia, Wesson, Picayune,

Moselle, and Kewhebron , -here they were reported as causing seri-

ous darrage to pecan trees.

TLaLIOT CATERPILLAR (Pat ana integerrima G. 6 K.)

Mississippi R. w. Earned (hay 24): The first colony of walnut caterpillars

was observed at Ocean Spring, April 25, feeding on pecan.

FALL 'TEBTTCRM (ihnphentria cunea Drury)

Mississippi R. W. Earned (hay 24): The fall webworm, Hvplpant^ria cunea, has

made its appearance at Picayune, Pearl River County. Specimens

taken from pecan trees were sent to this office on May 18, 1927-

Specimens taken from pecan trees have also been received from

Moss Point.

a PHYLLOXERA (Phylloxera notabilis Perg.

)

Mississippi R. 7. Earned (May 2k): Galls on pecan have recently been received

from Yazoo City, Jackson, Columbus, and Meridian. They have been

identified by a. L. Hamner as those caused by Phylloxera notabilis .

CITRUS

CITRICOLA SCALE ( Fseudococcus citricola <uayle)

California T. D. Urbanns (April 19): P. R. Braim reported the .citricola

scale Pseudococcus citricola , as showing low natural mortality

and corresponding high increase in Tulare Comity, and encouraged

timely control.

-CROP ISSZCTS
MISCELLANEOUS PEELERS

SPOTTED CUCUMBPR B3EELE (Diabr otica due dec inrounc t at a Tab.)

ilabama I. P. Brannon (Hay lo): adults of this species have been found
feeding or beans, mustard, turnips, cabbage, beets, and swist
chard in this locality vPirmingnam) .
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SEED ;::";:: ;a_Rond.

)

i-issouri L. Han , : : - ssive rainfall and the
- - . plaining cf damage by

o is I in - -rl" in the case of

ri.T i -:ona

y

--•' " r3 Lett -

" \e 3, ivc. 5, March 11: The seed-corn
"

rally present over the Val-
le; d i rch. The insect caused injury to young

r>, Fats: .ons, cantaloupe, and beans. The
adult c

;

--. fo tl< it that worked in the e ting

s is a
"

Lch two-wia -ed fly vs3 ich sorae-
" at rose ^3 a small house-fly; and comes to lights at night in
gr :?.

STHII3D FLEa E33TLE (Phyllotr eta vSttata Fab.)

-"--'- L «
"'"• Brannon (i&iy 2): This species is doing serious d era^e to

urtg turnips., mustard, and Lsh.es and is making them unmarket-
few of the :. • in this district (Birmingham) are

'ol measures.

CUTV03MS (hoctuidae)

C. 3.. Crosby and assistants (key 21 ) : Tn Suffolk County cv
are rather prevalent, cau.j - serious loss to early c t. In

i-ty serious injur oc rred in many c 3 beds
an -

'

ies. Ulster County reports serious infestations in
asparagus plantings.

iiicnigan H. H. Pettit (Iky 20): Cutworms arc very active in pepper
i- fh in nazoo and Clinton Counties, many of the 1 Lng
al - ly attacked. 1: ' rvae are still id

"-- us for so .. Ko other crops ere
ser t because at this season of the year

. u- crops are above ground.

&HEE2J JUKE BEETLE (Cotinis nitidu L. )

sas J. .
' '.Colloch (:ia.y 7): Grubs oi this insect wre received

h the information that they were abundant in some .• - at
V,

FLY (Psila io%e Tab.)

"err Hampshire ". C. ."' ,.' -• IS): Two lots of carrots received si tr
pre no -;o

in . c.
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EG&PLAKT FLEA BEETLE (Epitrix frismfla_ Gr. )

Alabama L. W. Shannon (May 13): This species of ilea beetle has "been do-

ing considerable damage to young eggplants in this vicinity

(Birmingham)

.

A PLAM! BUG (pycnoderes incur vatus List.

)

Mexico A. T7. Morrill (liay 20); Shis hug was present in usual ahundance

during the fall and spring vegetable season, attaching beans,

squash, and cucumbers. It was observed only in gardens. In one

instance a fe- rows of cucumbers were completely ruined Uiuerte

and Ya<lui Valleys).

tJTJ.i>.AOH LLAF MI11ER ( Pegomy&a hyo s oyani Panz. )

I"e-' York LI. U. Taylor (liay 2): *'ir st flies of the spinach_leaf miner were

observed or. March 7 and in traps on April 19 in ^rie County.

G^DLr SLUG U?riolimax a^rrestis I.)

Ohio S. W. iiendenhall (liay 23): In many cases in aad about Columbus,

peas, lettuce, radishes, and other garde:: vegetables are being

attacked hy slugs en account of so much :.wet , cloudy weather.

Wisconsin 0. L. fluke (Liay 3) : These Bests -ere very severe last 3/ear in

Uisconsin gardens on cabbage, lettuce, celery, and like crops.

Several reports are already in this year from vJatertown as to

the presence of large numbers of specimens, although garden

crops are not yet above ground.

PCT.fi .L-TO TOMATO

BOLL "OEM (Heliothis obsoleta Trb. )

Alabama L. ~. Brannon (Liay 23) : Tomato fruit -mru moths were seen fly-

ing about in the field on April 17 and the first tomato fruit

worm egg of the season was found on - tomatoes on april 21. -his

egg hatched on April 25 and the larva is now about half grown.

Eggs of this insect are very numerous on tomatoes now.

Mexico .-- 77. iiorrill (May 21): Much more abundant in Inert e Telle y dur-

ing the six months vegetable marketing season ending May 1, 1527.

than in any of four or five preceding seasons. Injury to toma-

toes ranged from 1 to 25 per cent. In Fovember and December, 19^0,

it mas very evident 'chat this rest mas comparatively abundant
while its associate in tomato depredations, Phthorimaea glochi -

nella , was comparatively scarce.

CUT" "Lb i i3 (Tioctuidae)
.

Mem Jersey ITew Jersey Lews Letter (.ipril 25): Cutworms —ere found injuring
1 rat o e s in cold frame s

.
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EGGPLjlKT IZaF HIKER (Phthorimaea glpchi nella Zell.)

S. w. Morrill (l.iay 21): Very few cf these worms were present in

Fuerte Valley in the fall of l$2c as compared with previous years!

'There was a rapid increase in the numbers in March and April re-

suiting in an infestation of the tomatoes ranging from 25^to SO

per cent. Less than 5 per cent to March 1 increasing to 50 per

cent by I lay 1.

GARDES FLEa HOPES3. ( Haiti ens cit^-i Ashm.)

Mexico &. w. Morrill (May 21): About 25,; 00 acres of tomatoes vere

grown in Faerte Valley during 192^-1327 vegetable season. Damage

negligible on whole area, considerable attention given to control

of hoppers in seed beds to prevent carrying infested plants to

the fields; decrease over previous two seasons due to unexplaineo.

cau.se. Even where hoppers were considered present in tomato

fields in threatening numbers in October and November, IS 2 -, they

failed to increase as in previous years. I'c natural enemies in

evidence.

COLORADO FCL--I0 B2STL3 (I-eotinotarsa decemlineata Say)

3Tew York E. F. Felt (Lay 24; : Has been seer in small numbers though the

early potatoes have secure! a good start at Orient, Suffolk

Count j- (Hoy Lath..;.

ALabama I. T7. Brannon (Lay 23): This insect is doing considerable dam-

age to potatoes, eggplant, and tomatoes in this district (Bir-

mingham). Some of the trackers are using control measures with

good results while others are losing their crops by not trying

to control the insects. This insect is feeding on tomatoes to

such an extent that control measures are being conducted.

POTATO IIS A 3SLTLE (Spit rin cucur.eri s Harr.)

• York E. F. Felt (ijay 2U) : The black flea beetle, Ewitrix cucumeris ,

had become luite common 1 " y , d ag potatoes only slight-

ly in sheltered spots, at Orient, Suffolk County (Hoy Latham).

Si1AILS (Loliusca)

Lew York K. E. Paine (Lay 21): Slug injury is common in cold frames.

California T. D. ~
> IS): ,.. E. Bottel reports slugs causing con-

siderable damage to tomatoes in Coachella Valiey, Liver side County

.L-L

CABILLL . ".L .,_._"
. gcae 5

1'ew Yor J. ' :
. Sinden (Lay 2): 'flies an t in Suf-

folk County both in the beds and in the fields set with cabbage,
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and eggs are rapidly being laic5

.. In lAssau County the cabbage

ot file-; wore seen for the first time en April 27, ye«
•

they Lave, not appeared in rcry g ?; - numbers. A notice was sent

out on the 25th for seed-Led treatment with corrosive sublimate.

C. H. Crosby and assistants (Hay 7): Phe -l^s have been re-

ported plentiful from Long Island on cj and ci ewer.

The flies had not appeared in Erie County, but are commonly

found in Cheat saQ.ua" County at this time. (Hay 21): Cn Long Is-

land practically all of the eggs of the first generation have

1 laid. As in past years t>he injury is serious. In Onondaga

County and in western jsew York egg laying has started and many

growers will use control measures, some for the first time tnis

year

.

CA33&G-B APHID (3r evi coryne "o^assicae L. )

Georgia 0. I. Shapp (hay 3): The cabbage aphid is very abundant this

yea:c at Fort Valley, and has seriously damaged young plants in

commercial caobage fields.

TLLRMIP aLHIP (Phonal osiuham p_seud_obrassicae Davis)

Mississippi H. "'. Harned (May 2k): Reported on cabbage from Myrtle on May

9, ..and on cabbage from Tupelo, on hay 15, Determination made by

.-^. L. Hamner

.

CaBBAI-M LOCPPE ( .-ait cg-rapha brassicae Riley)

Kansas J. W. McColloch (April 27 ;: Moths of the cabbage looper have

been, very abundant at Dwight and !Zaribat tan.

DIaMOED-BACK MOTH (Plut ella maculipennis Curtis)

Kansas J. "'. McColloch (May l): A rather severe infestation of this
moth was found oil cahbage in Hiley County at Manhattan.

H.TlLL^UIh LUC- ( Hur rant ie histrionica Hahn)

South J. 0. Pepper (May 6): This insect is doing considerable damage

Carolina. in the Piedmont section on cabbage. It is also present on col-

lards, turnips, and Kale. It is unusually abundant.

Georgia C. I. Snapp (May 9): A heavy infestation at Port Valley of har-
lequin cabbage Lugs had destroyed a field of rape by this date

that had ^oeev^ planted on a poultry farm.

.labama L, ~. Brannon (May lo): Adults of this insect appear to be fairly
abundant in this locality (la- ; hj 1) E - masses are numerous
and also youn^ .--.. Attaching cabb are , turnips, and mustard.

!
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R. "7. Harned [ivlay 24): Specimens of /^j^antt.a_J^triJoni^ were

collected on tui at Louis, Aptil 28, and on turnip and rape

at Brookhaven April 2d.

;

STP.A3ZRRY ROCT 7*0RM ( Pari a canella Fab.)

H. 1". horthley (Hay li): Brought in from one farm at Claysburg,

Blair County, where adults were found riddling stra-

leaves, appearing seriously abundant. Collected on May J.

TiRFISHED FLAFT X'C- ( ivgus pratensis L.)

L. Baseman (hay 24): This pest appeared "ay 9 to l6 in the

strawberry fields in the vicinity of Monett , result' -
i prac-

cally 100 per cent destruction of the crop of green berries in

a "reek to ten day's tire. The heavy epidemic, it seems, is not

general though «some damage is being done also in the strawberry

fields at Columbia.

STRAWBSRRY FLSa B! (Haltica ignita 111
.

)

R. T7. Earned (hay 24): Flea beetles collected on strawberry
plants at Cuevas, March 2S, 1326, have recently been determined
by ". S. Barbar as Sal tic- litigata. Specimens that have
tentatively identified as this species by J. Langston -ere re-
ceived f] enwood, May 20, ->-

• ?re reported as

causing serious damage to fuchsias. Other specimens '
:

--ire

also tentatively determined by Mr. Langston as Haltica litigata
were received from Yazoo City, hay IS, where they were reported
as injuring tomato and pepper plants.

STRA.7BERRY "3171 L (Ai-.thonomus si s Say)

' 2. 2h Frane (May 21): One strawberry planting badly injured.

GBEEf 3TR2.T7BERRY SLUG (Erapria rcota For ton)

?.. E. Pettit (May 20): The green strawberry slug, Lmpria ignota ,

has appeared in Cassopolis in Cass County, specimens having been
sent in by K. II. Bprnum, count;/ agent. He reports a destruction
of 2 acres of strawberries in less than 4o hours.

V/KIT3 C-RU3S ( ?r llorhaga s;

J. '7. hcOolloch (May 10): TThite gr\fbs are reported destroying
strawberry beds at Derby.

SIRAH3ERRY ROOT T5 TO, 5 vat us I .

Don 0. Mote (April ): .; strawberry root weevils,
Brachvrhinus ovatus 1 .. e in the i7illamette Valley. Have
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nssissippi

Oregon

found them in only one strawberry patch and in this patch the

weevil population per plant is less than one while in the Hood

River Valley the weevils were found in on$ spot about 30 feet

sQuare in one paten at the rate of about }C to the plant. This

particular plot vas a check plot (untreated) in last years exper-

iments. Kearly mature larvae were present in the same fields.

STRAWBERRY ROOT APHID (Aphi s forbesi " 7eed)

R. V7, Harned (May 2k) : Reported on strawberry from Corinth

April 14- , and from Durant Jjay 10.

ASFAR AC-U S

ASPARAGUS BEETLE ( Crioceris aspara.au L.

)

Don C. Mote (April 28): Adult beeltes and eggs of the asparagus

beetle, Crioceris a spai a?;i L. , were received from Gervais on

April 28.

Alabama

BEAMS

STRIPED BLISTER BEETLE (Lpicauta vittata Pah.)

L. T7. Brannon (May 23): The first striped blister beetle of the

1927 season was collected on lima beans in this vicinity (Birm-

ingham )

.

.-i.'II'Jid" Bti.il- BE&TLE (Rpi] achna corrunta I'iuls.

South
Carolina

Alabama

Alabama

G. 0. Eddy (hay IS): Field activities began on hay 10. Eound

eggs about that time in the Piedmont section. active about 20

days earlier than last year.

L. M. Brannon (May lo): at this tire la pa' cent of the Mer.ican

bean beetles that were placed in the hibernation cage last fall
have emerged. One overwintered female has deposited 10 egg.

masses in the insectary. All instars of larvae are seen in the

field and egg masses are fairly numerous at Birmingham. Damage
due to bean beetle larvae is showing up in spots. The first

papa of the 1527 season was found in the field on this date.

First-generation adults will be cut in about 10 days. Cool

weather is lengthening all stages of development.

SPOTTED LADYBIRD ( Meg ill a maculata DeC.

)

L. "7. Brannon (May 2j) : This beneficial insect is appearing in

large numbers in this locality (Birmingham) feeding on plant

lice and eggs and larvatof the Mexican bean beetle.
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LE£F EEBTLS (Cerotoma trifurcata Forst.)

5outh
.

J - °- Pepper (May 12): The adults cf this insect are doing con-
Carolina siderable e to young beans in the Fiedraont section. They

are present in larger numbers than usual.

£1 '

FE-1 APHID (Illinoia pi si Kaj t .

)

California R. E. Campbell (April 27): «.bout 2,0r acres of seed peas in
the Salinas Valley has become infested. One-fc of the acre-
age is badly infested, and will be severely damaged, but the
rest of the acreage will at least produce a partial crop.

-. D. Urbahns (llay 13): V. G. Stevens reported aphids severely
attacking beans and peas in the vici . tcord, Contra
Costa County. The loss, is estimated as 25 uer cent.

.-±risona Arizona ITews Letter Volume 5, ho. 3, larch 31 : The outstanding
insect pest during the month of March was the pea aphid. In-
jury ran from a small per cent of damage to practically a to-
tal loss; in some fields large areas cf the vines v:e~e killed.

CriCh TE1IPS (Thrius t abaci L.)

!!exico ~- "- Morrill (hay 21): iThi the onions matured the thrips
moved over to an adjoining field of green peas and scarred the
pods on a few acres so that the crop was ruined for marheti
green. There -as some Salvage by selling the dried peas (Ys

Valley).

:SLOhS. S^Ua.SE, ahD CUCUI3hR

S=tUASE 3UG U~asa tristis Del. )

Georgia 0. I. Snapp (Hay 20): Squash bugs are ^exy abundant this year
at Marshallville , doing considerable damage to watermelons,
They have ruined seme fields of melons. Growers are hand-pick-
ing and using nicotine sulphate.

Alabama L. '.",".
. n (:;?_• 23): mgs are appearing in this lo-

cality (Eirminghau) and are depositing eggs on squash. The
first hatching . ass r-as seen toe

. ( Ilelittia satyriniformis Hbn.)

kississip 1 V.. L. Cockerham (liay 7) : On the above date I lined a crop

of squash at 3ilo>:i and found practically every stalk badly

fested with borers. It is doubtful if the owner gets a single

fruit from his crop. The stalks were already dying.
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MELON aPEID (Aphis gossypii G-lov.)

T. D. Urbahns (April lo): Geo Mar chbank report ed aphids on can-
taloupes and v/atermelons in unusual abundance in 'Madera County,
the plants being practically destroyed in some fields.

A. '7. Morrill (May 20):Aphid attack in cantaloupe fields in the
spring of 1527 was of short duration. IThile growers assumed
that they had controlled the pest in Ya^ui Valley by insecti-
cides, I am of the opinion that control was due to activities of
a kymenopterous parasite ( Aphidius sp. ) which was doing effective
work against the aphids on cotton sprouts in April. I did not
personally visit the melon fields said to have been infested.

SPOTTED CUCUMBER BEETLE (Diabrotica duodecimpunctata Eab.)

H. w. Earned (.'lay 2l+)
: Specimens of the 12- spot ted cucumber

beetle collected on Irish potatoes at Picayune on May 5, and at
myrtle on May 9. Damage by these insects to cucumbers r '<?s re-
ported from Bogue Chitto, May 17. Specimens were collected on
corn at Matchez May lS.

STRIPED CUCUMBER BEETLE (Diabrotica vittata Eab.)

in S7.- Brannon (May 3): This insect has been doing considerable
damage to young cucumbers and squash in this locality (Birmingham'

R. <\. Earned (May 2h) : Serious damage to cucumbers by the
striped cucumber beetle was reported from 3 gu.e Chitto, May 17-
This complaint was accompanied by specimens of the insects.

TUREIPS

wAVY-STRIPED ELEA BEETLE ( Phyllctreta sinuata Steph,

)

M. A. Thomas (April 27): During the first wee.: of April the
larvae of Phvllotretp sinuata were observed mining the leaves of
turnips and mustard in a small home garden at Chadbourn. The
attack was so severe that many of the plants were killed. Mature
plants in the same garden were less seriously affected, only the
lower leaves next .to the ground being heavily infested. The
adults of this generation began emerging the third week in April
and by the last week of the month many of the turnips and adja-
cent peppergrass were almost covered with the adults of this
species.

..
On some of the turnip leaves the insects were so thick

that the. leaf could scareely be seen. Much of the foliage was
completely skeletonized/in a couple of days. A severe dust
storm on April 30 dislodged most of the insects from the olants,
which were nearly free from the infestation on May 1. By' May 3
tne insects had returned to the plants in greater number than
be-fore the storm.
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TURKI? APHID (Rhopal o si phum pseudobrassicae Davis)

L. W. Brannon (May 10): This species is doing serious injury to
turnips in this locality (Birmingham). Truckers in this district
are plowing fields of turnips under because .this insect has dam-
aged them to the extent that they are unmarketable.

CABBAG-E CURCULIO ( Ceutorhynchus rapae Gyll.)

L, T7. Brannon (May 23): This species was found feeding on mustard
and turnips in this locality (Birmingham) on May 3. This insect
has not been noticed in this vicinity for the past several years.
The insects were not very numerous.

OKI ON

ONION MAGGOT (Hylemyia ant iO.ua Meig.

)

R. G. Palmer (May 2): Onion maggot puparia brought indoors are
dmerging nicely and show less than 50 per cent parasitism. Out-
doors the flies will provably start to emerge this week.

B. G. Cook (May 2): From Genesee , TZyoming County, it was reported
that the warm weather of the last two days had brought out the
first of the onion maggot flies. Three r?ere found in one of the
cages on the 30th.

C. R. Crosby and assistants (May 21): Flies are emerging in
large numbers. The first eggs were found on May 17- Growers were
advised to make their first application of 2 per cent Bordeaux
oil on May 23. Last year considerable damage occurred to onions
on muck land near Cherry Creek. This year growers are applying
control measures. Many eggs have been laid, and most of the lar-
vae of the first generation have hatched.

Don C. Mote (April): Onion maggot adults were first observed in
the field on April 13.

IMBRICATED SNOUT BEETLE (Epicaerus imbricatus Say)

R. T7. Harned (May 2k): Specimens of the imbricated snout beetle,
Epicaerus imbr i c a tu

s

. wer e collected on onions and young bunch
beans at Lucedale, April 15.

SV.EET POTATO

riRGUS TORTOISE BEETLE ( Chelymorpha cassidea Fab.)

R. ";'. Harned (May 2k): Specimens of tortoise beetles belonging
to the species Chelymorpha cassidea v-ere collected on sweet po-
tato plants at Learned, Hinds County, recently. The correspond

wrote: "They are working in' droves and are eating the pot a to

plants entirely up as they go."
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3EETS

CUTWORMS (Eoctuidae)

Geo. F. Knowlton (llay 17)- Cutworms have "been doing considerable
damage to sugar beets in the Ogden district, "but were success-
fully controlled with poisoned bait.

CLICK BEETLES (Elateridae)

Geo. F. Knowlton (llay 17): The adult click-beetles were reported
as damaging beets in the Ogden district.

FLEa BEETLES (Halticinae)

Geo. F. Knowlton (llay o): The black flea beetle is damaging
young sugar beets south of Salt Lake City and down to Draper.
(Hay 17): Flea beetles are Quite numerous this spring at Logan,
present in all beet fields examined, but only in exceptional
cases are they doing sufficient damage to merit the application
of sprays.

RHUBARB

GREEN DOCK BEETLE (Gastroidea cyanea Helsh.

)

Don C. Mote (April): Observed on Hay 10 feeding on rhubarb at

Gervais, Evidently about ready to lay eggs. Newly laid eggs ob-

served on dock at Lake Labish on May 12.

Florida

SOUTHERN FIELD-CROP INSECTS

COTTON

BOLL TCEEVIL ( Anthonomus grandi s Boh.

)

E. F. Grossman (May 22) : Continued hot dry weather has slowed
down the emergence rate of the boll weevil from hibernation
cages, with 11.01 per cent of 3.123 weevils emerging from
23,437 pUt up last fall. Though weevils were found in the open

fields on cotton seedlings as early as April 27 and Quite a wave

emegged during the second week in May, field infestation is, at

present, at a standstill.

B. R. Coad (Cooperative Report April lo): At several points near

College Station, Tex., in 190c, 1907, and I90S an average of h .o

per cent of the weevils emerged prior to April lo. In 1925 a -t

College Station, Tex., 3-5^ Per cent had emerged prior to April

lo; in 192o, 2.H5 per cent, and this year 3-71 per cent had
emerged.
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&t Florance, S. C. , In I92U prior to april l6, 0.11 per cent
of the weevils had emerged; in 1925, 2.U9 per cent; in 1926,
O.25 per cent; and this year 2.38 per cent.

In past years at Tallulah, La., the percentage of survival
prior to April 16 was as follows: 1.13 per cent in 191o, 0.10
per cent in 1917, 0.02 per cent in 1913, . G.02 per cent in 191?,
0.09 per cent in 1920, 0.80 per cent in 1921, 1.07 per cent in
1922, 0.30 per cent in 1923, 0.0U per cent in I92U, 0.01 per
cent in 1925., and 0. 03 per cent in 1920. The survival this
year to the same date was 0.22 per cent.

It will be noted- that a greater survival was recorded prior
to April lo at all the cooperating stations this year than in
192o, where records for comparison are available, except ^oplar-
ville, Miss., Experiment Ca. , and Baton Rouge, La. attention
is called to the lack of weevil emergence in the two cages at
Baton Rouge, La.; this can probably be explained by the fact
that they were installed on October 3 and 2k - about six and
four weeks, respectively, before a killing frost occurred. Dr.
Hinds states that his earliest records have indicated a very
light survival among weevils starting hibernation four weeks
or more before killing frosts occur and as a rule no survival
where hibernation started six weeks before a killing frost,
Consequently, :he considers that his limited records this soring
have no significance as regards field emergence.

A greater survival was recorded this year prior to April lS
than in 1925 at one point in Texas, one in North Carolina, one
in Louisiana, one in Alabama, and one in Mississippi, whereas
a greater survival was recorded in I925 at one point in South
Carolina, one in Forth Carolina, one in Louisiana, and one in
Georgia.

Records in past years at Tallulah, La., show that an average
of 2o.^9 per cent of the total survival for the season is com-
pleted prior to April lo.

FLEa BEETLES (Halticinae)

C. 0. Eddy (May 19): Local attacks of about three species of
flea beetles caused damage during the first half of t least
The upper and lower surface of leaves, especially cotyledon,
were eaten.

CGTT0F FLEA ( Psallus seriatus Reut

C. 0. Eddy (May 19): Cotton flea hoppers are developing in mod-

erately large numbers on great Quantity of evening primrose
throughout the Piedmont section, a few of the pests are 1

active in certain localities on cotton.

R. 1. Harned (May 2k): Specimens of Psallus seriatus have been
collected recently at A. &':'.. College, on horsemint and croton
plants. Specimens of this insect were also collected at I'atchez

by sweeping with a net in a pasture.
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Texas Press Bulletin Texas iigri cultural Experiment Station, College
Station (April 15) : The numbers of cotton flea hoppers which
have emerged or hatched from lots of ICO plants each from
first emergence up to above date, inclusive, are given below.

Mexico

South
Carolina

Goatweed 22,018
Cotton 136
Ragweed 330
Horsenettle 222
Bittervreed 633
Careless weed 2kS

SALT MARSH CATERPILLAR (Estigmene acraea Drury)

A. W. Morrill (May 20): This insect, which has heen Quite de-
structive on cotton for two years past, seems to have disap-
peared in the Yaciui Valley.

APEHD£E

C. 0. Eddy (May 19) : Numerous in.certain fields before dry
weather of May arrived in the Piedmont section.

TOBACCO

WIBEWORMS (ELat eridae

)

North J. 'ST. Tenhet (May 6): Mumerous complaints of wireworm, damage
Carolina at Chadbourn to tobacco are received daily. In some fields the

damage varies from 50 per cent to 90 per cent. In one or two
fields under observation, resetting has been necessary four
times- "ireworms attacking tobacco seem almost entirely to be

MrmnArepidius sp.

South
Carolina

North
Carolina

CUTI70RMS (Noctuidae)

J. 0. Pepper (May 9): It has "been reported that a 5-a ere field
of tobacco plants at Hodges has been destroyed by cutworms in

G-reenwood County.

TOBACCO FLEA BEETLE (Epitrix parvula Fab.)

Z. P. Metcalf (May 2k): The tobacco flea beetle is not especi-
ally destructive to tobacco beds this year, but owing to the
dry season it has been especially bad on the tobacco trans-
planted in the field.

Florida F. S. Chamber 1 in (May lS): adults of the spring brood '-ere

first noticed on May 11. Infestations appear to be light and
little damage has resulted thus far.
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SUGAR

.-"TO DOMINGO CANE BUTTERFLY (Calisto pulchella Lathy)

~~'" 1 &
" -"• Wolcott (Liay 10): an outbreak of caterpillars of the

Santo Domingo cane butterfly, Calisto pulchella Lathy, occurred
in the northern part of Haiti between Cap Haitien and ^uaniminthe.
I did not observe this in person, but Mr. Fessenden, of the office
of the Haitian-American Sugar Company, described the caterpillars
and the nature of their injury so well that I have no doubt as to
the identity of the insect concerned. Calisto is reasonably com-
mon everywhere that cane is grown in Hispaniola, but I have seen
or heard of no serious outbreaks since being here, except for
the one new reported.

SUGARCANE BEETLE (Euetheola rugiceps Lee.

)

..ississippi R. xi, Harned (Hay 2k) : The rough-headed cornstalk beetle or
sugarcane beetle, Euetheola rugiceps . has been reported from
nearly every section of the State during the past month. ap-
parently this insect is more abundant and i's causing more dam-
age this year than during any previous year of which we have
record. Packages of these insects with complaints in regard to
their injury have been received from correspondents almost
every day during the past month.

FOREST AND SHADE-TREE INSECTS
I II SCELL riffEOUS FEEDER S

DEODAR -.EZVIL (Fissodes deodar ae Hopk. )

Mississippi R. 77. Earned (May 2k) : Specimens of weevils collected on Cedrus
deodar a pLants at "Jiggins, Jackson, and Meridian, in April were
identified by *7. S. Fisher of the Bureau of Entomology as
Fissodes depdarae. Another generation of these weevil's has ap-
peared at Meridian, on C edru s deodar

a

plants as indicated by
specimens received on Liay 21, from that place. These specimens
were tentatively identified by J. G-. Hester of our State riant
Board.

SRIODICAL CICADA (Tibicina septendecim L.)

Virginia "". J. Schoene (May 25): The XVII-year locusts have appeared near
Bonsacks just east of Roanoke, Also appearing in large numbers
in Augusta County near Stuarts Draft.

.. CTCaDa (Species undetermined)

California T. D. Urbahns (May 21): Specimens of a cicada were sent to this
office for determination with a statement that they were vc

.

abundant in the vicinity of Morgan Hill, Santa Clara Count:,
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the larvae emerging from the roots of prune trees and the adults
at this time of the year ovipositing in the year-old growth of

prune wood. Twigs loaded with fruit break off so that there is

considerable loss to the gro ir:ers in some orchards.

GIANT HICKORY APHID (Longi stigma caryae Harr. )

South
Carolina J. 0. Pepper (May 6} : Specimens of this insect have been re-

ceived from all parts of the Piedmont section. It has been re-

ported as being present on various hinds of trees in abundant

numbers.

TURPENTIHS BORER (Buorestis anricans Ebst. )

Florida Monthly Letter of Bureau of Entomology No. 156 ( April): In the

latter part of March F. C. Craighead and J. A. Seal spent some

time on the Choctowhatchee Division of the Florida National

Forest, making a preliminary study of the turpentine borer

(Buprestis. apricans Host.). This insect causes serious losses

in Longleaf and slash pines after they have been operated for
turpentine

, The more conservative types of operating adopted
by the Forest Service prevent much of t his damage , though faces
exposed for a number of years are finally attacked.

OYSTER SHELL SCALE ( Lepidosaphes ulmi L.

)

Illinois W. P. Flint (May 23): The double -brooded form infesting shade
trees began hatching during the week of Hay S. The single -

brooded form, which i s common on ash, lilac, Carolina poplar,
and some shrubs, has not yet started to hatch at Urbana.

BAG-WORM (Thyr i dopt er yx ephemeraeformis Haw.)

Arkansas W. J. Baerg (May 2): Hatching of caterpillars began on May 2

and is still going on, Unless parasites appear, a condition
unfavorable to caterpillar development, many trees will be

largely defoliated. (May k) : Caterpillars began hatching on

Hay 2. An estimate of their relative numbers can not as yet be

made.

Missouri L. Has'eman (April 28): M'ore inquiries than usual regarding
bagworms have been received during the month from various sec-

tions of the State. The spring brood of worms has not yet de-
veloped, but the complaints refer to the cocoons left from last

year.

(pichomeris margined tus Fab. )

North J. a. Beal (May IS): Pichomeris marginellus was badly infesting
Carolina a number of junipers during the latter part of April this year

at Ashe'viile.
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(Blejoharida rhois E'orst

L. W. Brannon (May 23): Ufois insect is very numerous on sumac

in this vicinity (Birmingham). Larvae are appearing and the

adults are defoliating the sumac leaves.

BROWN-TAIL MOTH (Hygmia ohaeorrhoea Don. )

'". C. O'Kane (May 18): about 800,000 webs of this prime pest

are housed in a specially "built insectary at Durham in whicfc

caterpillars are "being fed in order to permit emergence of any

parasites on hand. An investigation is under way to find a suit-

able spray for uce in the spring of the year. This species is en

the up-curve in New Hampshire once more, after, a down-curve

through a considerable period of years.

WHITE-MARKED TUSSOCK MOTH (Hemerocampa leucostigma S.i k.)

E. P, Felt (May 2k) : V/hite-marked tussock moths in clusters are

Quite numerous in the city and are expected to hatch the last of

May (R. E. Horsey).

aRBORVITaE

AN APHID (Pi lactams thq.iafolia Theob. )

R. W. Harned (May 2k): Reported on arborvitae at Jackson -.

18, at Gulfport April 27, at Tupelo May 3, and at Brookhavc

15. Identified by A, L. Hamner.

aSH

CARPENTER WORM ( Frionoxystus robiniae Peck)

E. '.7. Mendenhall (Lay 12): I find the carpenter borer Quite
bad in the ash trees, also in shade trees for street planting
in the vicinity of Walnut Hills, Cincinnati. The injection of

carbon di sulphide in the tunnels to destroy the boring larva

might be. useful.

Missouri

BOXELI

30XELDER APHID (Periphyllus ne;-undinis Thos.)

A. C. Burrill (Miay 18): One tree has leaves falling as per sam-

ple enclosed. Damage is severe in spots. (May 20): I find it

especially bad on one tree as per sample submitted, -here
tree epidemic had somehow been previously overlooked. It is my
judgment that we can not claim this aphid in serious epidemic
yet, but as showers fall daily and it is too cold for lady
beetles and syrphids to operate, it may become so if tl

weather continues another week or so.
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ELAT-HEADED APPLE TREE BORER ( Chrysobothris femorata Oilv.

)

E. W. Mendenhall (May 20): Found the flat-headed apple tree borer

present in some of the boxelder trees on the east side of Columbus.

CYPRESS

CYPRESS MOTH t Cydia sp.

)

T. D. Urbahns (April IS): A. E. Bottel reports cypress moth

( Qydia sp. ) larvae attacking cypress trees in Riverside County.

PINE

Few
Hampshire

Mississippi

Mississippi

North
Carolina

Arkansas

77HITE PINE WEEVIL ( Pissodes strobi Feck)

YiL C. O'Kane (May IS): Weevils began to appear from hiberna-

tion about May 1, but have been slow in showing up in numbers

because of cold and rainy days. A study of this insect is under

way and interesting details in its life history have come to

light.

A SAWFLY (jleodiprion eyc i t an

s

R ohwer

)

R. ',7. Hanned(May 2^+) :Specimens tentatively identified as Neodi -

prion excitans were collected on pine at Agricola during the '

early part of May, 1927-

SOUTHERN PINE SAWYER (Monochamus titillator Fab. )

R. 17. Earned (April 21): Specimens of Monochamus titillator
were collected on pine at Tupelo on ^pril 21, 1927-

REL TURPENTINE BEETLE ( Dendroctonus val en

s

Lee.

)

Monthly Letter of the Bureau of Entomology No. 156, April:

Early in April R. A. St. George and J. a. Beal began the summer

work at Bent Creek, the location of the field laboratory near
Asheville, It was found that low temperatures in the past winter

had caused a high mortality in overwintering brood of Dendroct o-

nus val ens.

WALNUT

WALNUT CATERPILLAR ( Patana integerrima G. & R.

)

W. J. 3a erg (May lo): Moths began to appear on May 12. Extent

of damage can not be estimated as yet.
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•'.•G-.JRJS EI20U SE i 3 D OESAMSHI AI P

MISCELLAffBOUS EESDERS._

A MAY BEETLE (Phyl lophaga rueosa Melsh. )

a. C. Burrill (May 13) : Petals chopped, bids eaten,

heart so bloom fails to unfold. Honeysuckle le;

or more of vine bank chopped all to pieces (not leaf

Megachile this time). Damage 10 to 20 per cent of

at Jefferson City.

LEAF ROLLER (Ar chips .par all el a Hob. )

E. E. Frane (May 2): An occasional leaf roller has bee

in Dutchess County.

GREEMKOUSE LEAF TYER ( Phi yctaenia ferrugalis

H. N. Worthley (May 10) : Pound all stages. Larv

leaf on canra, chrysanthemum, snapdragon, ande.£.iner.ari

a

says they attack almost everything 'out ccleus and fern

LESSER BULB ELY (Burneris strigatus Fallen)

Don C. Mote (April): Lesser bulb flies, Eumer i s stride'.

Fallen, observed in field on May 2o, some mating.

AZALEA L£aF ROLLER (probably G-racilaria azaleelj Brants)

S. P. Fe)t (May 2k): The azalea leaf roller, probably G

azaleella Brants, is very scarce (R. E. Horsey).

SFAILS (Mollusca)

\M E. Crowell (May 23): In a small greenhouse in Riple;

have been eating the leaves of the lettuce and dahlias,
considerable damage, and.also attacking peppers.

BOXw'OOD LEAF HIKES (Monarthropalpus buxi Laboi

E. P. Felt (May 24) : The boxwood leaf miner, Monarthr
buxi , is somewhat more abundant in Nassau and Suffo-

than in previous years. The with is somewhat general]
buted to winter injury (C. H. Zi miner).

CHRYSaFTPEMITM

CHRYSANTHEMUM APHID C^.crosiphoniella sanborni G

R. "7. Harned (May 24): ;'arrn siphon i el 1 p sanborni on c he-
mum at McComb, reported on M;ay 5«
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EUONYMUS

ECJOISIYMJS SCALE ( Chi ona soi s euonymi Comst.)

North Z. P. Met calf (May 24) : Young scales are hatching in enormous
Carolina numbers and attacking Euonymus at Raleigh.

GLADIOLI

STRIPED BLISTER BEETLE ( Epicauta vittata Pah. )

\gMississippi K. L. Cocker ham (May 17): This insect ^as found feeding on and
injuring the "blossoms of gladioli at Pruitland Park. Where the
"blossoms were allowed to remain in the field after opening, the
"beetles were causing severe injury "by eating out and disfiguring
the flowers.

LILY

a NOCTUID ( Santhopastis timais Cram. )

Mississippi R. W. Harned (May 2k) : Specimens of what is very probably
Xanthopastis timais Cram, were found injuring lilies at Natchez
on May 11.

MARCISSUS

BULB MITE (Rhizoglyphus hyacinthi Boisd.)

Ohio E. '".'. Meiidenhall (May 13): Found them Poiite numerous on Narcissus
bulbs in one of the nurseries in this locality (Dayton).

OLEANDER

OLEANDER aPHID" -( aphis nerii Pons. )

Mississippi R. '".'. Harned ("May 2k)\ Reported on oleander from Biloxi on April
11. Determination made by a. L. Hammer .

ROSE

AM APHID ( Macrosiphum rosaefolium Theob.

)

Mississippi R. W. Harned ("May 2k') : Macrosiphum rosaefclium Theob. was re-
ported attacking rose at Tupelo on april 23.

ROSE APHID (Macro si phum rosae 1 .

)

Missouri a. C. Burrill (May 20) ; The rose aphid seems to have migrated
from its host on which it was sparingly present last month, so

that there is no considerable epidemic here (Jefferson City;.
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ROSE L2aJ ROLLER ( archips rosaceana Harr. )

E. P. Felt ('.'ay 2k): -.uite numerous at Rochester since May 10,
on hybrid perpetual roses.

DIPLOPODS

. F. Crorell {'.lay 23): ^n infestation of diplopods at Harbor
Creek has been doing considerable damage to bulbs and to rose
roots this spri:: .

ROSE SLUG ( Caliroa aethiops Fab.)

Z.. ?. Metcalf (May 2k): The rose slug has been especially de-
structive to climbing roses in the City of Fair} ' bhis year.

CGRF ROOT 'TCRM (Riabrotica len-icornis Say)

1. P. Metcalf (hay 2k): The adults have "oeen especially de-
structive to rosebuds this year; the larvae have done about the
same amount of damage to young corn.

SUFFLC

South
Carolina

CaRROT BEETLE tli^Tus gibbosus DeG. )

J. 0. Pepper (May lk) : Specimens of this insect have been re-
ceived from Greenwood and Sumter Counties. It is reported t t

from S to 10 adults can be found around the base of each sun-
flower plant. Many plants have been killed.

VI3URHUM

aFRXIDAE

Utah Geo. 1 . Kno'Tlton (hay 11): Aphids are damaging sno-'ball bushes
at Salt Lake City.

INSECTS ATTACKING M a N A F D

DOMESTIC a K I M a L S

York

I'.,-..'

a BED3UG (Kaemat s i phon in odorus Duges)

5. P. Felt ("ay 2k) : Bedbugs provisionally identified as Ciraex

inodorus '--ere reported by loc: ital authorities as a nui-
s> :ce in

i 'on cages containing . .

bugs '-^ere found more cc • bhe top of the cage in the
crevice between Lgle iron- the side of the cage. There

tly a some- hat serious infestation.
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3EDBUQC-( Cimex lectularius L. )

Oregon Don C. Mote (^pril) : Bedbugs were reported on April 23 as be-
ing numerous in a rooming house.

FLEAS ( Siphonaptera)

Georgia 0. I. Snapp (May ll)': Fleas are more abundant this year than
usual, and many complaints have come to the laboratory during
the recent weeks.

MOSQUITOES (Culicidae)

Missouri L. Haseman (April 28): Large species not yet identified ap-
peared first in large numbers during the evening of April 27.

MIDGES (Chironomidae)

New York E. P. Felt (May 2h)
: .a chironomid was excessively abundant at

Nassau Lake, Renssellaer County, the latter part of May, there
being literally millions of the small flies in sheltered por-
tions of piazzas and similar places, the walls and roof being
literally dark with flies and Quarts of dead ones being easily
swept up .from the floor. The infestation appeared to be some-
what general and was troublesome only on account of the almost
overwhelming numbers of the insects.

HORSES

BLACK FLIES ( Simuiium hirtiioes Fries)

New York E. P. Felt (May 2k): Black flies, Simuiium hirtipes . were some-

what abundant the latter part of May and early in April in the
higher pastures of Dutchess, Columbia, and Rensselaer Counties,

the flies frequently swarming when there was a lull in the wind

and occasionally biting, though in this latter respect they did

not compare with the black flies of the Adirondacks.

BUFFALO GNAT' ( Simuiium pecuarum Riley)

California T.D. Urbahns (April k): W. C.Barber reported that buffalo gnats
had appeared in great abundance in Kern County about March 25
and the infestation lasted about ten days. Livestock injury
was reported by stock men, but most of the effect was in the
form of annoyance to humans.

CATTLE

HORN FLY (Haematobia irritans 1 .

)

Missouri L. Haseman (April 28): During part of the month the horn fly
has been rapidly increasing in numbers though it is not yet
abundant enough to be particularly annoying to livestock.
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POULTRY
'

,<

CHICKS* i'-UTE (Dermanvssus gallinae Rftdil

Missouri L. Haseman (April 2C): She common chicken mite, rfcich is al-
,.,„.,„, present in greater or lesser abundance, has begun to at1

attention earlier tl ..-. usual this spring.

TROPICA F0T7L IZTE (li^onyssus bursaJBerlese)

Missouri 1. Haseman (April 23): A. heavy out"break of a poultry mite iden-
tified as the tropical fowl mite has recently developed on a

iber of farms near Columbia.

lOPEAT HE:" PLE** (Ceratophvllus gallinae Schr. )

Connecticut '

- E. 3ritton (llay 27}: Poultry manur e . spread upon garden near
the house and fleas r-ere very annoying to the people. Finally
)use and garden were treated with granular Q.uicklime and fleas

disappeared. Identification is by '.'.. k. Stewart, and is first
record for Connecticut of the European poultry fie .

INSECTS IFFESTIirQ HOUSES

TERrHTSS

ICansas J. '". hcColloch (hay 20): Termites have continued to be an im-
portant problem in the State during the past month. Jood<rork

in houses has been injured at 1'eodesha, Kincaid, Kansas City,

Abilene, Junction City, Tescott, Peabody, 3eloit, and ""ichita.

.-- oi ss buildj as suffered d, . at Parsons < .- . r

-

tha. -- ': Le tree has been hilled at Kansas City i.

the ants are working on an osage orange hedge at Peabody. News-
paper reports state that several hundred nouses in Kansas City,
"ho. , and Kansas City, Kan. , show in ' ry.

her; 7". C. C'hane (hay IS): Termites, Peticulitermes flavioes hoi.,

Hampshire seer to show an increasing abundance and destructiveness in 1"

shire, in spite of the fact that this region is pretty far
north, Cue of the older University buildings shows a basement
infestation. One of the new dormitories shows an infestation in

basement timbers. The University greenhouses are attached,
"orst of all, the Department of Entomology insectary has been
attached. .. greerhor.se near Nashua shows damage. In the city
of hashua there has been extensive attack in a lar ctory

3
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rtlTT S (IFor mi cidae

)

Missouri L, Haseman ( April 22): .4nts ere beginning to attract attention

in and about homes.

*Jf aWE (La sins inter/i actus Kayr)

Kansas J. \7. McColloch (May 1): This ant has been found smarming in

houses at Iola, Kansas City, and Manhattan.

ECU S3 C7JCKZT (C-ryllu s domesticus L.)

Few York Monthly Letter of the Bureau of Entomology ho. 15^. april: The

and finding of Gr yllu

s

dome st icu

-

in ?reat abundance in Baltimore,
Maryland Few York, and various localities ' ; rn the eastern part of the

United States has been reported, out no specimens have - re-

ceived for the national Collection. "e -ould like to have a

long series of specimens of both sexes in adult and irymphal

stares. It 'nay be distinguished fro;:, the other species of Gryilus
"07 its generally lighter color and by the two "Tack bands across

the forehead.

CIGMR3TT2 B3ZDLS (Lasiodcrma serriccrne Tex>. )

Kansas J. ;j. McColloch (hay l): Beetles and larvae are abundant in up-
holstered furniture in a furniture store at Kansas City, Kan.

A PODURID (Podura a^uatica %,, )

South J. 0. Pepper (May 11): a. bottle of rater containing numerous
Carolina specimens of this insect was sent in from Landrum as being taken

from a well in the yard.

STOEID-PHODUCT I I" S T C T S

^'CrCUMOIS GJUIIv MOTH (Sitotrora cereal el la 01:. v. )

Kansas J. ".". McColloch (hay 2): „. sample of seed corn received from
Topeka was heavily infested rath this insect.

DARK M3AL .7CRM ( Tenebrio obscurus Fab.;

Kansas J. '.,". McColloch Chg 3): Larvae of the dark seal rara have been
received from Leaven-vor th , Topeka, and Garnett. In all cases
they -ere working in stored grain.

CAD3LL3 (T enebroides mauritaniens L.

)

Kansas J. ~M McColloch (May J): The cadelle is reported as being very abun-
dant in a granary at Bluff City. The larvae bare burrowed into
the vrood of the bins for pupation. Many of the boards are honey-
combed --rith burrows.
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